ECONOMICS
Pioneers see the big picture
Economics majors at Marietta College don’t want to be pointed
and pushed in one direction — they want the panoramic view of the
relationship between business and the economy.
A Marietta College Economics degree gives them OPTIONS.
Talented faculty teach students the theoretical side of economics and the
mathematical and statistical techniques they need to be successful in the
field.
The Business & Economics Department offers an internship program
that helps enrich students’ educational experiences by exposing them to
the business environment.
During the four years at Marietta, Economics majors conduct serious
research projects — either individually or with fellow students or faculty
mentors. This research is presented at professional conferences and on
campus every year during All Scholars Day.
Our graduates possess the ability to apply abstract principles to practical
matters — and this skillset makes them highly sought after by employers
and graduate programs.
Learn more about what makes a successful Economics major at Marietta
College at www.marietta.edu/program/economics

This is the time. This is the place.

Ben Reese ’13
Law Clerk
Judge James Gwin on
the U.S. District Court
for the Northern District
of Ohio in Cleveland

“As a law student, I used the critical
thinking and problem solving skills I
developed in Economics classes at
Marietta College every day, both in the
classroom and outside it. Moreover, the
methods of economic analysis I learned
there made many classes, including
Contracts, Torts and Antitrust, both easier
and more enjoyable.”

ECONOMICS
Curriculum
In addition to a liberal arts core
curriculum, Economics majors
prepare for their futures by
completing a rigorous course load:
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•

Microeconomics
Macroeconomics
Economics of Sports
Economics of Gender
Money and Banking
International Political
Economics
Law and Economics
Environmental Economics
Applied Regression Analysis
Empirical Research
Economic Analysis and
Investment
Computing in Business
Practical Statistics
Statistics for Natural and
Social Sciences
Calculus
Capstone Research

Facilities
Andrew U. Thomas Hall

Internships
Economic Roundtable
Peoples Bank
State of Ohio
Bank of China
PioPitch

Outcomes — Professions
U.S. Census Bureau
City of Zanesville — Public Safety
Director
Regency Group — President
IBM Global Services — Delivery
Executive
Parke-Davis — Sales Representative
Goldman Sachs — Financial Analyst

Outcomes — Graduate
Programs
University of Michigan School of Law
The Ohio State University School of
Law
Valparaiso University School of Law
Washington University, Ph.D. in
Economics
West Virginia University, Ph.D. in
Economics
George Washington University Ph.D. in
Human & Organizational Learning
University of Chicago, Masters in
Public Policy
University of Hartford, MBA
University of Akron, Masters in
Economics

Honor Societies and Student Organizations
Students who maintain high academic standing are eligible for induction into
Omicron Delta Epsilon, an economic honor society.
Majors can also participate in the Economic Roundtable of the Ohio Valley, a
perfect opportunity to network and learn from visiting scholars and business
leaders.
Marietta College is home to the PioPitch and the PioBiz competitions.
Entrepreneurial-minded students are invited to come up with big ideas — and
then come up with a plan to make them realities. A team of local business
owners provide information and guidance to students interested in learning
about entrepreneurship. Students with the best plans compete for company
start-up money and further guidance from proven business leaders.

